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Umrso srArssi' ‘PATENT OFFICE. 
_ CLYDE L. monomer, or JAMESTOWN, NEW YORK. 

GENTLEMAN’S DRESSING CASE AND DESK. 

Letith?v 3. 

To all whom it may concern 1 . 

Be it known that I, CLYDE L.‘ NonQUIs'r, a 
citizen of the United States, residing at the 
city, of Jamestowmin the county of Chau 
tauqua. andState of New York, have in 
vent-ed certain new and-useful Improvements 
in. Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases and Desks, 
vof which the following, taken inconnection 
with the accompanying drawings, is a speci 

' ?cation. 

The invention relates to articlesof furnie 
ture; and the lmprovement consists in pro 
vidinga combination desk and dressing, case 
for gentlemen,including special. toilet 
ticle conveniences forholding a man’s wear 
ing apparel, making. thereby a convenient 
pieceof furniture fora gentleman’s apart 
ment; and the invention consists in the novel 
features and combinations ‘hereinafter .set 
forthiand claimed. ._§ , _ 1, ‘ ' 

In the drawings, Figure l 1 
view of the preferred form of the combined 
dressing case and.v desk with the upper por 
tions in the open position showing the 'pre- 
ferred arrangement‘ of- the same; and Fig. 2 

v is a front elevation of thesa-me in the closed 

~or door. Fig. 3 is. an'endelevation of the, 
same with the end broken away to .show‘ the. 
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position with'tjhe exception‘ ofthe desklid 

construction and arrangement of the differ 
ent parts, the different parts being shown‘ in 
the, withdrawn or opengpositionv-rin dotted 
outline. Fig. it is a perspective view'of a 
modification. of the preferred form showing 
the desk and upper portion in the, open posi 
tion,'and the addition of a wardrobe at one, 
end. Fig. 5 is a top‘plan‘ view of- thenpper 

, tray or drawer showing a preferred.arrange- J 
ment for the convenience of the, user. ' ",Fig. ‘6 
is an end elevation of: the displayirack for. 
the shirts in the closed position, theopenjbr, 
withdrawn display position-‘being shown in 
.dotted outline. Figure ‘.7 is, a fragmentary 
side elevation, partly in section showing the 
necktie holder, and-F i 'ure 8,jis a sidepeleé 
vation of thenecktie "ho der; v 
Like characters of reference refertocor 

responding parts in the severaljviews. 
The numeral 10 designatesqthe, frame of 

the dressing case which is preferably pro 
vided in its lower portion with two drawers 
11 and 12. 

The‘ division 13 above the drawer 11 is 
preferably arranged for a desk and the di 
vision 14l- abovesaid desk arrangement is 

is; a perspective . 

Speci?cation of Letters Patent. ‘ Patented Man 23’ 1922_ 
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provided with a swing display rack 15 for 
shirts and similar articles, so that said shirts 
can be inserted therein and displayed by the 
withdrawal of said rack in graduated ar 
rangement for quick service, as shown in 
dotted outline in Fig. 6, said rack being 
drawn into said’display arrangementby the 
opening of the closure lid or'door 16, which 
lid also forms a convenient rest for the gar 
ment or garments when withdrawn from 
the rack 15. ' i ' 

‘The shirt'or garment rack 15 comprises a 
series ‘of shelves 17 which are suspended at 
each end with a'pair of pivotally attached 
strap supports 18 and 19, the front strap 
support 19 being attached to the closure door 
onlid lG‘byIa sliding support 20, both of the 
hanging straps 18 and .19 being pivotallv 
suspended from the divisional partition at 
eaohend of'said series of ‘shelves. This ar 
rangement iso' supports the shelves 1'? that 
when the'lid 16 is turned downward into the 
openiposltlon as shown in the different ?g 
ures, and particularly in dotted outline in 
Fig. '6', said. shelves 1'? are drawn forward 
by the door and end supports 20 into the 
graduated display. position desired for the 
garments on said shelves 17, for quick serv 
ice in withdrawing a garment. 
The upper division 29 is preferably ?lled 

bya drawer or tray 21" which is divided in 
different compartments for socks, shaving 
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glassqand ‘kit, jewelry box, handkerchiefs ' 
and other articles for a gentleman’s con 
vvenience in dressing. - ' ‘i 

. Thetwo‘divisions 13 and 14; are prefer 
ably closed by means of the door or desk lid 
29' which forms a convenient writing desk, 
being supported by suitable sliding brackets 
23 or other supporting brackets ‘at each end, 
which support the lid 227 ?rmly'in position 
forqwriting‘thereon. The desk portion 13 is 
preferably supplied with _ drawers and 
pigeon holes and has the sliding doors 24 to 
provide theclosedcompartment 25 behind 
said sliding doors24 and drawers for “sur 
plus supplies‘of. stationery and similar uses. 
‘At each end‘of the divisions-13, 14 and 21, 
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narrow verticalcompartments 26'and 27 are . 
provided for hanging neckties, a telescoping 
or sliding bar or tube support 28 being pro 
vided in each of sald compartments 26 and 
27. In the preferred form shown in Figs.~ 
1, 2 and 3, the desk lid 22 only reaches to 
the under side of the division 29 so that the 
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tray 21 may be opened without 0 ening 
either of the divisions 13 or 14 by etting 
down the desk lid 22. i 
In the modi?cation shown in F' . 4, a 

wardrobe compartment 30 'is providelfat one 
end of the dresser case and the desk lid 31 
(litters the lid 22 in ‘that it extends over 
the top tray 21 and necktie com artmentsg 26 
and 27, as Well as over the tisplay shelf 
division 14 and desk division 13. The larger 
desk leaf 31 is'not so easily ‘supported as the 
smaller leaf 22. ‘The ‘smaller desk ‘lid 22 
when openalso permits closer approach to 
,the tray 21 in “the top division 29 of the 
dressin case, therefore rendering the use 
of the s aving lass 32 andlthe di?'erent con 
veniences in the tray ill-much more con 
venient ofvapproach and use. . 
The vertical compartmentsf2?=and 27 pro 

vided with the extensible tubular sup orts 
28 for neckties and similar-articles 0 ap 
parel, preferably have said tidiular sn rt 
28 arranged in two parts 338M134. > art 
34 has the slot 35 therein to receive the 
guiding stop or pin36 'mYthe-part 63, which 
slot 35 has the narrowerhpart 37,110 form’ 
the stop 38 toward ‘the‘inner portion of the 
part 3-i='for the/pin'36, and also to provide 
the, narrower, portion 37 ‘which ‘receives the 
supporting bracket part 39 attachedv-towthe 
supporting plate 40 of the ?xture 28athe're 
in, thereby providing a strong and durable 
construction for 'the' fixture or-su t 28. 
The ?xture 28 preferablyuhas Et under 

. hooked forward and 4111s aihandle forelid 
ably withdrawing ‘the part .34, the neckties 
and other ‘articles being hung over said 
part 34, an upwardly projecting- stop 42' 

. being rovided on the mariend'of the part 
34 so tliatlthe articles'ihunglu the-.slidi 
support or ?xture 28 ‘I608 drawn font 
and’supported ?rmlyvinviirdntiof the *frame 
10. Thi'sarrengement provides ‘means for the, 

of a gentlemanis necktiesiso instant display 
that-anyipnrtlcularone maybe quickly seven 
and removed from the vl?xtme 28, the two 
compartments 26 and 27 being preferably 
provided sothat neither com rtment with 
it's?xhures >28 will=be crowds . ’ 

.Whatds'claimed is: w I - : 
11' In“ ‘dm “use,” methbivingua. 

compartment. . provided‘ -'- vertical end 
walls, wseries 0t herizentaliepaoed swing 

mounting the shelves :tohpblimt meme to 
swing, alclnsure for the :cmnp‘mtme'nt h'in' d? 
thereto so aslto swing iventicaliy, isaith!!! ves 
being spwcechat'their ends the respec 

ing-rehellves in the -compartmetit,_"sti'ape 40'!“ 
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tire said end Walls of the compartment 
to form long vertical end compartments, and 
‘means ‘connected "to "the ‘closure and to one of 
the straps for swinging the shelves for 
wardly upon downward movement of the 
closure and for holding the latter horizontal. 

2. In a dressing case, a frame having a 
compartment, a series-cf spaced horizontally 
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swinging shelves in the compartment, straps . 
for mountin the shelves to permits-‘same to 
swing, a c osure for the compartment 
hinged to the frame so as to have vertical 
movement, and ‘means connecting the ‘closure 
to one of ‘the straps for swinging the 
shelves forwardly upon downward Imove 
ment of‘ the closure vand ‘for "holding the 
closure horizontal. - 

3. In :a dressing ease, a-tmme having a 
com artment a series of horizontal shelves 
in t compartment, vertical pivoted straps 
for mounting the shelves ‘to permit'eame ‘to 
swing, a closure for'lthe ‘compart 
ment ‘having vertical ‘movementyand a mem 
ber 'pivoted'to the closure 'and'lto’ Loneof the 
straps and having a lease connection ' for 
swinging the‘ohelves forwardly iupon ldown 
ward movement'ei-the elosnreand for hold 
ing the lastber'horimntal; - ' 

4. A combined dressin reuse ‘and desk 
cenaprising‘draweraiimsai easey'a lid 
or‘ our 'to 'cover the upper *portion of i said 
case,‘ pigeon holeedmdtam'all idrmrsiin the 
division above'said?lii-a ‘series of swing 
display ishelmuin *thewdiieisienwohm said 
pigeon holes, almond vidrop ?dzor Ido'or ito 
dosewhe oomparmfent at said 'sh'elvesand 
means confronting 'midls‘e‘cond did to the 
swing supports for isaiid‘lshdlves'to draw the 
same, iorward in?ame-display and ‘quick ‘ser 
vice positibni‘ior-l?ie contents there‘efyand 
for holding thet‘edcondillidj‘rin a‘lhorizontal 
position. > ' 

55in a» 5. ‘geese, aflirame having a 
compartm‘emtim of !spaced ' swinging 
Shel/wee anthweemparment, a ‘closure for 
the to the‘ frame‘? so-as 
'tovhave'fvdi'tioal 
ed to the‘ a and’hswin *a'sidttédlpart, 

- and aifp'lll T’ l-"_ )tlll’bug "tl'léilsldtibflthe 
slotted "pm ndsemmeetedltotheishelves for 

“Witn‘: 
STE/Wm, - 
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